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Editorials

The tactical exercise without troops (TEWT)
was considered an essential part of military

education when I was trained as an infantry offi-
cer many years ago. A group of us officer cadets
would go to a remote but strategically important
area somewhere in Britain and plan how to either
wrest it from its occupants or protect it from das-
tardly invaders.

Invariably, it was raining heavily. The basic idea
was that the TEWT would af ford embr yonic
Montgomerys like us the opportunity to learn tac-
tics in the field without imposing on us the burden
of really commanding soldiers. It saved soldiers
from the potentially unpleasant consequences of
following our orders, but that’s by the way!

The actual presence of soldiers on such exer-
cises was considered undesirable. They tended to
spoil things by falling out of trucks, getting drunk,
breaking valuable equipment, and generally mak-
ing nuisances of themselves by behaving like
human beings. Their virtual performance in the
TEWT, however, was always 100%, unlike ours!
There was always a correct answer to every prob-
lem: the DS (Directing Staff) solution—a carefully
crafted expert consensus on the best thing to do
under the circumstances.

The positive side of a TEWT is that there is no
nonsense about managing troops. It is all about
tactics. The downside is exactly the same
because successful tactics depend on the perfor-
mance of the very people excluded from the exer-
cise. I still remember the wise words of the
elderly colonel whose job it was to turn a group of
university students into something vaguely
resembling infantry officers. “Remember chaps,”
he would say. “When you think the enemy has
two options open to him, he will choose the third.
Find the third option!”

Case studies: a CME tool
A civilian medical equivalent to the TEWT is the
CEWP (clinical exercise without patients) or “the

case study.” Case studies are popular vehicles for
continuing medical education. Often derived from
clinical practice guidelines or consensus confer-
ence statements, case studies present participants
with a number of medical or psychiatric condi-
tions that allow them to practise management
options. In case studies, however, patients always
seem to have single problems, and there is always
a right answer for everything (a DS solution) that
is accompanied by implementation strategies
designed to help us make our new knowledge
operational in the real world of patient care. I have
written a few myself.

The kind of patient featured in a case study,
however, often does not represent the usual prac-
tice population. Patients in case studies live in vir-
tual reality, typically lacking definition and
context. Never have they been left for dead by a
chief of surgery, their stomachs are never deli-
cate, and they manage to tolerate wool next to
their skin in winter. Never martyrs to constipation
and troublesome itches, they have few comorbid
conditions and, unlike their sisters-in-law, they do
not complain. Well educated and always covered
by a drug plan, they never have a preference for
herbal remedies, a deep loathing of doctors, or an
inability to swallow pills. They also seem to live
comfortably and securely in their own homes. In a
nut shell, case studies oversimplify their message
to make their point!

Attitudes toward health maintenance
Worst of all, case study patients never have an
Uncle Bill or an Aunt Jessie. Uncle Bill and Aunt
Jessie are the family exceptions to every known
medical rule. They are often octogenarians, life-
long heavy smokers and drinkers, and on diets
that would make Dr Pritkin weep. Aggressively
hale and hearty despite risk factors galore, Uncle
Bill and Aunt Jessie have just buried their third or
fourth spouse and are thinking about marrying
again, this time to a much younger person
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because they find funerals so depressing.
Alternatively, Uncle Bill and Aunt Jessie went to
an early grave after years of martyrdom to com-
plaints that were never taken seriously by the
medical profession until it was too late.

Families with Uncle Bills and Aunt Jessies are
usually sceptical and suspicious about health main-
tenance and the healing professions. Why should
family members even try to modify their lifestyles
when they see that the opposite works fine for
Uncle Bill? Why should they accept a doctor’s
opinion about anything when every doctor in town
was wrong about Aunt Jessie’s knee? Aunt Jessie
had a sore knee for years, but all the doctors she
saw said it was arthritis and nobody thought it
needed an x-ray until she eventually managed to
see a real expert… and then it was too late to do
anything about the cancer that killed her.

The third option
That is where finding the third option comes in. In
family medicine, it is usually very simple: physi-
cians must ask themselves the “Jeopardy ques-
tion.” Our own clinical decision making is based
on a complex amalgam of clinical experience and
intuition, personal judgment, knowledge of our
patients, and expert advice in the form of consul-
tations or practice guidelines. Our patients make
decisions differently and have different agendas.
Patients presenting with persistent nagging pain
in an ankle or a knee, weeks after an injury, are
not interested in rules that indicate how likely it is
that an x-ray examination will find a fracture or
how illogical it would be to do a particular test.
They want the x-ray or the blood test that will tell
them they do not have cancer or diabetes,
because that is what the family’s experience has
led its members to fear. If we do not recognize

that the investigation might be the treatment, then
we have missed the third option and did not grasp
our patient’s concerns.

Are we answering the right question?
My wife and I usually watch the television game
show Jeopardy after dinner on weeknights. This
show challenges us to think in a different way. If
this is the answer, what was the question? It is not
a bad way to review any decision and is particular-
ly useful when applied to medicine. If our decision
is whether to prescribe a certain medication or to
order a particular test, are we sure we are answer-
ing the right question?

Case studies and practice guidelines are obvi-
ously useful to help physicians incorporate new
knowledge into practice behaviour. The drawback
is that they focus on physicians’ factual knowledge
and clinical decision making. They are disease-
centred and deal with only one side of the clinical
encounter. A conscious search for the “third
option” helps restore some balance to an other-
wise lopsided equation. By making the real life
clinical encounter patient-centred, it never fails to
illuminate the problem. Asking ourselves the
Jeopardy question is surely the ultimate in quality
assurance.
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